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B 

oth the Obama adminis-
tration and the US Con-
gress seem to be having 
doubts about the contin-
ued efficacy of the close 

US-Saudi relationship that has been 
the norm since the 1940s. Although 
Congress is more openly critical of 
the relationship than the adminis-
tration, it is unlikely that bilateral 
ties will improve in the remaining 
months of the Obama presidency.

From the perspective of the 
Obama administration, the Saudis 
have pursued some problematic 
policies. First was their opposi-
tion to the Iran nuclear deal, which 
Obama sees as his signature success 
story in the Middle East. Although 
the Saudis reluctantly endorsed the 
deal, they remain deeply scepti-
cal about it and continue to worry 
about Iran’s behaviour.

The Saudis were also put off by 
Obama’s comment, in an interview 
in the Atlantic magazine, that “the 
competition between the Saudis 
and the Iranians, which has helped 
to feed proxy wars and chaos in 
Syria and Iraq and Yemen, requires 
us to say to our friends as well as to 
the Iranians that they need to find 
an effective way to share the neigh-
bourhood”.

From the Saudi perspective, this 

was a sign that Obama was tilting in 
favour of Iran despite his adminis-
tration pledging to sell Riyadh very 
sophisticated military hardware to 
allay their fears about the nuclear 
deal.

Washington has also been con-
cerned about the Saudis’ inflaming 
the Sunni-Shia conflict. In January, 
for example, the US State Depart-
ment indirectly criticised the Sau-
dis’ execution of the opposition 
Shia cleric, Nimr al-Nimr. That ex-
ecution led to the torching of the 
Saudi embassy in Tehran as well as 
protests in Shia areas of the Arab 
world.

Iran has also helped fuel this sec-
tarian conflict. Iranian Supreme 
Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei ac-
cused Saudi authorities of “murder-
ing” Muslim pilgrims in last year’s 
haj. In response, Saudi Arabia’s top 
Wahhabi cleric charged that Iran’s 
leaders were “not Muslims”.

Next is the Saudi penchant, 
pushed by its Defence minister, 
Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed 
bin Salman bin Abdulaziz, to play 
a more assertive military role in 
the region and engage in sectarian 
proxy wars. The Saudi-led war in 
Yemen against the Houthi rebels, 
who follow the Zaidi branch of Shia 
Islam and have received Iranian as-
sistance, has been indirectly sup-
ported by US logistics and intel-
ligence assistance, but US officials 
have deep reservations about it.

This conflict has resulted in high 
numbers of civilian casualties 
partly due to Saudi air strikes, thus 
hurting the US image in Yemen, and 
allowed al-Qaeda in the Arabian 
peninsula and the Islamic State 
(ISIS) to make territorial gains in 
Yemen.

Reports from August indicate 
that the US military has withdrawn 

a planning team based in Saudi 
Arabia that had been helping coor-
dinate the Saudi and UAE air cam-
paign in Yemen, in part because of 
concerns about being too closely 
associated with air strikes that have 
caused civilian casualties. A spokes-
man for the Pentagon emphasised 
that cooperation with Saudi Arabia 
since the Yemen conflict escalated 
this summer “is modest and is not 
a blank check… at no point did US 
military personnel provide direct or 
indirect approval of target selection 
or prosecution”.

Some members of Congress also 
voiced concerns about the Yemen 
conflict. During a Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee hearing earli-
er this year, Senator Chris Murphy, 
D-Conn., said he had a “hard time 
figuring out what the US national 
security interests are” in Yemen. 
In response, US Secretary of State 
John Kerry said the administration 
had lent support to the Saudis be-
cause they were threatened by the 
Houthi rebels.

Kerry went on to say the United 
States would not reflexively sup-
port all of Saudi Arabia’s proxy wars 
against Iran — a telling comment 
indeed.

What has disturbed the US-Saudi 
relationship most, however, was 
the recent passage of legislation by 
Congress that allows families of the 
victims of 9/11 to sue Saudi Arabia 
for damages based on allegations 
that some Saudi officials had a role 

in the attacks.
Obama opposes the legislation 

and plans to veto it but reports in-
dicate that he might want to do this 
via the “pocket veto” — which al-
lows him to put the bill aside dur-
ing a congressional adjournment, 
effectively killing it — rather than 
veto it outright. Republican Party 
candidate for president Donald 
Trump has been much more critical 
of Saudi Arabia than Hillary Clin-

ton, the nominee for president from 
the Democratic Party, has been and 
could exploit an Obama veto.

Whichever way the bill is vetoed, 
the fact that Congress even passed 
the legislation with no significant 
opposition indicates that the US-
Saudi relationship is in rough wa-
ters. For its part, Saudi Arabia led 
the Gulf Cooperation Council coun-
tries in issuing a strong condemna-
tion of the legislation.

London
 

T 

he Gulf Cooperation 
Council (GCC) and the 
Arab League have thrown 
their support behind 
Saudi Arabia after the US 

House of Representatives passed 
a bill that would allow relatives 
of victims of the September 11th, 
2001, attacks to sue the kingdom 
for compensation.

The Justice Against Sponsors of 
Terrorism Act (JASTA) would limit 
sovereign immunity of countries. 
The bill, which the House passed 
unanimously on a voice vote two 
days before the 15th anniversary of 
the terror attacks that killed nearly 
3,000 people at the Pentagon, in 
Pennsylvania and New York, could 
result in the United States becom-
ing vulnerable in courts around the 
world, the Obama administration 
said. The US Senate unanimously 
passed the measure in May.

US President Barack Obama has 
said he would veto the measure.

The Arab League denounced JAS-
TA, with a statement by Secretary-
General Ahmed Aboul Gheit saying: 

“This law is contrary to principles 
of the UN charter and the estab-
lished rules of international law.” 
He said the bill was not based on 
international norms or principles of 
relations between states.

GCC Secretary-General Abdul 
Latif al-Zayani said the bill contra-
dicted “the bases and principles of 
relations among countries, as well 
as the principle of sovereign immu-
nity, a firm principle in the interna-
tional laws and norms”, adding that 
“undermining this principle would 
inflict negative repercussion on re-
lations between countries”.

UAE Foreign Minister Sheikh Ab-
dullah bin Zayed al-Nahyan said: 
“This law is not equal with the 
foundations and principles of rela-
tions among states and represents 
a clear violation given its negative 
repercussions and dangerous prec-
edents.”

Media in the GCC also came out 
swinging. “The kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, its people and society have 
become suspects without a crime, 
only on hypothetical grounds,” 
wrote Abdulaziz Sager, head of the 
Gulf Research Centre, in the Saudi 
daily Okaz, stressing that US inves-
tigations into the 9/11 attacks “did 
not find a shred of evidence show-
ing that Saudi Arabia was directly or 
indirectly involved in the incident”.

“In case this bill was used to tar-
get Saudi Arabia, the kingdom’s 
leadership would be obliged to re-
consider the nature of its relation 
with the United States… All options 
will be available and the United 
States will not be immune from 
losses,” Sager added.

The lead editorial in UAE’s Al-
Khaleej, titled US extortion, echoed 
similar sentiments, describing the 
legislation as “an attempt to politi-

cally and financially extort the Arab 
Gulf States, a breach of mutual re-
lations among our countries and a 
violation of the most basic rules of 
international law.

“The United States practises 
blatant extortion, however, isn’t 
it time for Arab countries to take a 
clear and decisive stance to protect 
their interests from this tyranny 
that targets them?”

With a more aggressive defence 
of the kingdom, Saudi writer Mo-
hannad Mubaidin wrote in Al-Yaum 
newspaper that Washington was 
responsible for “the on-going war 
in Afghanistan, destroying, occu-
pying and undermining Iraq as well 
as all crises and open wars in Leba-
non, Gaza, Syria, Yemen and Libya”
，stressing that Washington “will 
continue to exploit the September 
11th [attacks] as an excuse against 
Islam and the Arabs”.

The Saudi government had 
warned that if the legislation were 
enacted, it would sell its US invest-
ments. Saudi Foreign Minister Adel 
al-Jubeir accused the US Congress 
of “stripping the principle of sover-
eign immunity, which would turn 
the world for international law into 
the law of the jungle”.

In July, the missing 28 pages of 
the 9/11 Commission Report were 
declassified. “The conclusion of 
the 9/11 Commission is — or was, 
as they wrote — they found ‘no evi-
dence that the Saudi government 
as an institution or senior Saudi of-
ficials individually funded al-Qae-
da’,” White House spokesman Josh 
Earnest said upon the documents’ 
release.

Chairman of the US Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence Richard 
Burr, R-North Carolina, and Vice-
Chairwoman Dianne Feinstein, D-

California, urged the public to read 
the results of follow-up investiga-
tions by the CIA and the FBI as they 
debunked conspiracy theories and 
unfounded allegations.

Despite Riyadh and Washing-
ton working closely on numerous 
regional issues, including the war 
Syria and the fight against the Is-
lamic State (ISIS) and al-Qaeda, 
Saudi-US relations during the 
Obama administration seriously 
stumbled over the US attitude to-
wards Iran. Riyadh and other GCC 
capitals have viewed Washington 
as bolstering Tehran and enabling 
it to increase its destabilising activi-
ties in the region, especially after 
sanctions were lifted as a part of the 
Iranian nuclear deal. Saudi Arabia, 
which has maintained strong ties 
with both main political parties in 
the United States, is said to remain 
optimistic about the future.
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The Saudis remain 
deeply sceptical about 
the Iran deal and 
continue to worry 
about Tehran’s 
behaviour.

What has disturbed 
the US-Saudi 
relationship most, 
however, was the 
recent passage of the 
9/11 legislation.

US Secretary of State John Kerry (L) drinks tea with Saudi Arabia’s Foreign Minister Adel al-Jubeir 
(2L) upon his arrival in Jeddah, on August 24th.
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